November 4, 2019
Those in Attendance:
Becky Fultz, Danielle Kelley, Carrie Mauck, Brian Larimer, Becky Hargrove,
Shannon Lake, Rick Johnson, Aaron Aumiller and Jodi Bitner
Meeting called to order at 6:00 pm
Previous minutes approved by Danielle Kelley/seconded by Becky
Hargrove
Treasurer’s Report (Becky Hargrove):
No changes to the previous report in the October minutes
Checking account balance: $7892.64
Small Game of Chance Balance: $11,885.13
Total Both Accounts: $19,777.77
Laurinda Benner (Vice President):
Nothing to report
JR High Liaison (Tammy Larimer):
Nothing to report
Girls Varsity (Doug McKee):
Off season strength training
Boys Varsity (Rick Johnson):
Meeting with Deb Moore (Athletic Director) regarding Lacrosse/track
practices at the field
Schedule for league in (10)
Working on getting other games that are not league games
Looking at Danville, Dallas and Bishop Guilfoyle
May schedule a Friday night game against State College- trying to
schedule for Blue/White weekend-wants boys to see a different skill level

For the fieldTrack gets the field first, we are second- overlap practice with the girls, time
limits will be necessary. There are 8 track meets. In process of trying to
figure out schedules
Weis Field- still available?
Work in progress
Clock operator will be needed, possibly 2 in the press box
Possible tournament weekend before Christmas in Palmyra- indoor facility
Looking at having a Boys Varsity parents meeting. Possibly November
18th. Details will follow.
Girls Jr High (Becky Fultz):
Becky emailed Shane Chapman about having a recruitment meeting.
Shane has done this before and his schedule is more along the lines of the
school since he is a teacher. Becky is waiting to hear back from Shane.
Chest protectors
January/February start talking with her jr high scheduler
Boys Jr High (Brian Larimer) :
2020 goalies will need a heart plate.
Boys will need 2- a youth and adult size
Girls will need the same
HS will also need- will the school pay for?
Other:

Need to spend 80% of the Disney money due to small games of chance
rules- ask coaches what they need?
Need to think about online registration costs and how are we planning to do
this
Brian Larimer is going to continue coaching until someone is found
Varsity Boys will have 2 interns helping coach. The two interns will need to
work with either Rick or Aaron in order to get credit for their classes. One
intern played lacrosse, the other coached lacrosse.
Aaron will coach defense for varsity and Jordan will coach offense.
Aaron and Rick are willing to help set up programs at the younger levels.
They will do what they can to help.
US Lacrosse memberships
$30 coverage- Rick would like to make it mandatory for varsity boys
Put info on the website
Yearbook Ad- $200 is the cost- Danielle Kelley motioned to approve/Jodi
Bitner seconded it. Congratulations Seniors!
Clothing Order-who do we want as a vendor/types of clothing/keep varsity
B? Carrie Mauck is still willing to do.
Talk to Doug and see what he wants
Discussed options

Meeting adjourned at 6:55 pm.
Respectfully Submitted:
Jodi Bitner, Secretary

Goalie clinic coming up- air force player who is a friend of Aaron’s who is
willing to run a clinic. If you know of anyone interested, get their information
and email it to either Rick or Aaron.

